
LOCAL NEWS.
YOURSELFA special service will be held this 

evening in 3t. Andrew's church, which 
will be conducted by Rev. A. A Gra- j 
ham of St. David's church.

Preparatory service will be held this 
evening In St. Stephen's Presbyterian і 
church, when the pastor, Rev. Edward 
A. Wicher, will preach.

The T. M. C. A. boys had a snow- 
shoe tramp last night, 
around Rock wood Park and covering 

ten miles.

ood footing with 
Get some snapI on a g 

the world, 
in your walk-some style on 
your feet.

Our special Box Calf Bluch- 
er cut shoe does it for you.

Price, $2,50 Pair.going away

of eight or
thirty-seven members

a distance 
There are now None better. Few as good _
in the club. ...

A very pretty though quiet wedding 
was celebrated last evening at J. M. 
Christopher’s, Guildford street, west 
side, when Chas. R. Nice was married 
to Charlotte L. Carr by Rev. R. W. : 
Ferguson. Among other presents was 
a beautiful upholstered rocker pre
sented by the groom’s fellow employes 
at Leonard Bros.’ fish establishment.

happy couple will reside on Guild
ford street. ,

Sir. Westport III. arrived last night 
and will leave some time today with 
a large cargo of freight for South ] 
Shore ports.

The two games 
and Mohawks, to have taken place this j 
evening, have been postponed.

A Large Stock of Children’s Shoes priced from
COc. up.

f

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 *ui. st
\The

Five Extra Good Value Lines
FOR ROUGH WEATHER.

with the Neptunes
Large men’s, $1.35. Ex-CARDIGAN JACKETS—Men’s size , $1.15 each, 

tra large, $1.50 each.
Men’s Etoffe Tweed Pants, $1.75 pair.
Men's Fleece Lined Top Shirts, 75c. each.
Men’s Wind-proof Blue Drill Shirts, 75c. each. 
Men’s Wool Lined Bronco Mitts, 60c. pair.

PLACES FOR MEN.

Says High Salaries AreMr. Smith 
Easily Obtained by the "Right’’ Men. CARLETOIM’S.Cor. of Waterloo and 

Brussels 8ts.(Brooklyn Eagle).
To the Editor of the Brooklyn Eagle:

The heads of great trusts, corpora- ^ you you can цц this bill and
and large establishments from are not afraid to take right hold, plen- 

Callfornia tell us that good, 
wanted at the top of the lad-

eouted and flayed him, and, following 
a custom then In vogue, nailed the skin 
to the church door as a warning to the 
sacrlllgious.

During the removal of a hinge from 
the door in 1858 the piece of skin sold 
yesterday dropped out, and was placed 
in the collection of H. N. Maynard, 
whô has completely authenticated it 
as the last remaining vestige of the pir
ate’s skin.

tions 
Maine to 
men are 
der — a man

ty of places are waiting for you. 
Salaries range from $2,000 to $50,000 

who will go right in an a year> according to your capabilities, 
work for the interest of his employer, Qf course> you need not expect to get 
trust or corporation as the case may go high for some time as did Chas. 

on to sayThese gentlemen g*o M. Schwab, but you can rise if yoube.
that such a man must be young, are squeamish.
bright, smart and able to take right am in the cjty an(j at home Г11
hold and further the interests of those ^ glad to give any young man the ad- 

Yes, very good: it 
But just for

who employ him. 
sounds nice, doesn't It?

dress of such parties as will engage 
As I have alreadyhim right away.

the benefit of your many readers, al- fla^i there are places for such a man 
low me to show the real meaning of hut. he must be able t-o fill this bill to 

Here is the kind 
who is not

: THE BIGGEST DIAMONDthese qualifications, 
of man wanted — a man 
afraid to go into any scheme to de
fraud the public. If it be a benefit to . 
the trust, corporation or other party 
that employs him; a man not afraid to 
tell a lie and swear to it, especially 
when the truth doesn't suit; a man who 

suggest the reduction of all the

the letter. However, if he calls on me, 
I'll give him a friendly tip. IN THE WORLD,

J. H. SMITH. I
just discovered near Pretoria, don’t 

compare in value with these
Manhattan, Jan. 30, 1905.

I■

BANDMANN-DALLAS OPERA CO. 1 PURE BLACK DIAMONDS
The coming season of the Bandmann-can

other employes' salaries but his own;
who has no scruples as to what Dallas Opera Company should prove a Triple X Harda man

is right or wrong, if it pays and helps record one as there is already a very 
to increase his salary or commission demand for seats. St. John the- j
or interest in the business; a man who 

make people believe they are get - 
In fact

From Pennsylvania,

No 1 Scotch Anthra
cite

From Glasgow,

Celebrated Old Mine
From Sydney, 

now being distributed by

herald theatre goers will no doubt 
coming of this talented company as a , 
welcome change after such a long spell j 
of comedies and dramas, and some 
lively music combined with some of 
Mr. Cole’s humorous wit will no doubt 

per about everything that can be men- prove very acceptable. The repertoire 
tioned iA his place of business, trust, jQr season is undoubtedljr a strong 
corporation or syndicate! Yes, sir. Rn(j varied one, and each piece will be 
such a man ia wanted, and he will get prodUct1on Itself, as Mr. Bandmann 
to the top of the commercial ladder in ^ад spared no expense in procuring an 
our present business transactions. excellent plant of scenery combined 

It may also be a benefit to him to be a magnificent wardrobe in order
a church member or Sunday school to enaure each piece proving a genuine 
man, as that will help to give things 
a religious aspect or coloring, and 
smooth matters down. A college edu- j 
cation Is very desirable, or a know- j LOW PRICE FOR PIRATE’S SKIN.
l^dge of law, a man who can argue ---- » 1
that white is black and black is white. A square inch of human skin fetch- 
This kind of man will be engaged and ed three guineas at Stevens’s Auction 
advanced, beeausre he works In tne in- « Rooms, Covent Garden, 
terests of those who employ him. 1 An apparently authentic history ac- 
Trusts, corporations, syndicates and cSmpanying the relic states that 900 
some mercantile houses want 
man.

Now, young man, wherever you are, 1 stock church, Essex,

can
ting something for nothing, 
they want a man who can fool the peo- 

le at least part of the time anyway: 
who can tell the biggest whop-man

Gibbon & Co.
These Black Diamonds are pure, 

concentrated heat tod comfort. All 
Coal—scarcely any ash.

If you are buying elsewhere it wi 1 
pay to try a sample of these Coals now 
so you will know what kind to lay in 
this season.

success.

Gibbon & Co.this years ago a Danish pirate king was 
I captured in the act of despoiling Had-

The priests ex-

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.>

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
і

Bargains Extraordinary for Saturday.
THIS IS A DAY FOR REAL MONEY-SAVING. 

COME EARLY. IT PAYS.
Ten Pieces Fine Quality, forty inch Grey Cotton on sale Saturday at only 

9c. per yard. This cotton sells at 12c. per yard.
quantity of Grey Twill Sheeting, two yards wide, SaturdayWonderful Bargains 

in Ladies’ Corsets 

at Cost Prices.

A limited
fn V'k Great Sale of Men’s fine Regatta Shirts at only 75c. each. Tills shirt Is 
worth $1.00 each. On Saturday only at this price.

Cashmere Hosiery for men women and children at cost --Vi»s. Come and
get a supply at once.

Great Bargains in Men’s Cardigan Jackets.

BROAD COVE 
COAL.

SCOTCH HARD COAL

95 and 101 
KING STREETDOWLING BROTHERS,

F ree !
The Sale Goes on and The

Special Offer HoldsGood
And You Get Something for Nothing.

Free !

wonderful offer of Making-up Stylish Dress Skirts Free ofOwing to the great success that has attended our
to extend it for another ten days. We make up stylish "Walking Skirts from all drees 

You pay cash for material 
Every popular and stylish 

new spring suit now is your best opportunity.

Charge we have decide^ 
materials of the value of 75c. per yard and upwards purchased for cash at this store.

and it costs you nothing to have the skirt made.and trimmings of your costume 
material Is Included ln this stock.
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible In the order the measurements are taken.

If you contemplate getting a

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
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City Fuel Co., 84 Smythe St
Telephone 382

BROAD COVE COAL
Delivered to any address

Maritime Com Meal & Feed Mills,
Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.

Telephone 1185.
l

Minudie Coal.;

$8.00—A Chaldron of 2800 lbs., Screen
ed and Delivered for Cash only. 

Minudie Coal Company, Limited.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
Charlotte St.**■ * 339

Clean Coal.
Clean in the first place and cleanly 

ttellvered at $3.50 per load, by
EDMUND RILEY,

254 City Road.Phone 1628.

2

Royal Cold Tablets 
And Nasal Powder
will break up most colds in a 
day if taken in time. The 
cure will cost you only 20 
cents,

— AT THE —

Mi Piiarmacy і

KINO STREET.
$■

і
»

THE
DIRECT
LINE
THE
SHORT
ROUTE

THROUGH
FAST

EXPRESS.I
LEAVES HALIFAX 

8.40 a m 
LEAVES ST. JOHN 

6.00 p m
Dally, ««et Sunday 

ARBIVE MONTREAL 
8.35 a m

Dally, except Monday
TOI

MONTREAL
OTTAWA 8LE8PIN0 OAR SERVICE RESUMED 

Leave Meatreai 10 IS p. m. 
Passengers may remain m Bar untn S a m.

Ж*Ьг particulars and tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. 
B-, or write F. R. PBRRT, acting 
D. F. A.. U P. R-, St. John, N. B.
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1 BEST SET TEETH, $5.09.

OUR POPULAR PRIORS
Tram %UK«•Id Filling .

«liver Fillies . .
Porcelain ЗТНІЯв •
«eld Crown . . .
Fell Eete Teats a» above 
Teeth Repaired, while you Watt......... Wo.
Bxtnetfog, absolutely potatoes....
BxeaMatlra .................................. . ГОГІТ
Retracting wkee teeth are ordered. Г ПLL 

We live a written
work eatlsfeetorlly and keep It ln rips*

. Ire# at charge for *m yearn.

■ oee.eeeee MSfHHMM
-*7V •• • ewe e wee ewe .t.ee.eeeeeMVO

1 ,$3.w and «.so
R*

.ate

I
tract to to peer

W4
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

OR. F. H DICKIE,
II Charlotte Street.

R. B. G1LM0UR DEAD.OUR “SUBSIDIZED” CONTEMPOR
ARIES.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

----- »----- Another very sudden death occurred
As yet there Is no complete return of ' iaet evening, when Robert B. Gilmour, 

government printing and advertis- who had previously been enjoying the
best of health, was taken 111 and ln a 
few moments had passed away.

Mr. Gilmour has for years conduct
ed a grocery store on the comer of 

Sir Richard Cart- Union and St. Patrick streets, and al
though he had never taken any prom
inent part ln civic aflalrs, was very well 
known and highly respected.

Last evening he was In his usnal 
good health and at six crclock had 
supper with his family. After this he 
went to the sitting room with the oth
ers and was there chatting, when he 
suddenly complained of a weakness. 
He rapidly became worse and Dr. 
Emery was at once summoned, 
before the doctor arrived Mr. Gilmour 
had died, death being due to heart 
failure.

Mr. Gilmour was sixty-two years of 
age and leaves a widow and three 
children, one daughter and two sons, 
all ivlng at home. The sons are John 
and Robert. A sister of the deceased. 
Miss Annie Gimour, now resides in 
Boston. Mr. Gimour had been a ife- 
long resident of St. John. The fun
eral will be announced later.

the
ing performed by our esteemed contem
poraries supporting the ministry, which ^ 

therefore, according to former 
nomenclature of 
wrlght, “reptile Journals.” 
have the railway accounts, which show

TELEPHONES: —
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127і.

are

But we

ST. JOHN STAR. the following receipts:
St. John Telegraph, advertising $563, 

printing $18,485.
St. John Globe, advertising $679, 

printing $5,049.
St. John Gazette, advertising $802, 

printing $7,100.
J. T. Hawke, advertising $357, print

ing $10,664.
Halifax Chronicle, , advertising $781, 

printing $9,238; Echo, advertising $783.
Halifax Recorder, advertising $818, 

printing $4,427.
Quebec Soleil, advertising $940, print

ing $1,390.
Quebec Telegraph, advertising $1,385,
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IT MUST BE DONE.

ButIt is well settled that consumption 
ln Its early stages, and in many cases 
at a somewhat advanced period, may 
be fought with success. The battle re
quire» favorable conditions for the pa
tient, such as few can find in their own
homes. In the usual family tubercul
osis once established has almost Its own printing $2,726.

Montreal Herald, advertising $1,370, 
printing $4,819.

Among St. John printers other than 
publishers who did business with the 
railway were E. J. Armstrong, $1,628; 
George A. Knodell, $3,468, and J. X A. 
McMillan, $8,018. 
notice that while the St. John Tele- 

the Halifax

way with the person afflicted, and at 
the same time a great opportunity to 
bring down other members of the 
household.

It ia no longer true that a person 
with consumption is under irrevocable 
sentence of early death. He has his 
fair chance if he is able to take it As 
matters are now there Is no other mal
ady against which so little is done to 
protect and save the people, though It 
Is the moet dangerous disease of all,' 
and yet the one which requires the 
simplest and most natural treatment.

While It to admitted that consump
tion, to continue giving the disease its 
oommon name, to easily transmitted, 
there is no hospital In this province 
specially prepared for the treatment of 
consumptives by themselves. * Public 
hospitals are not adapted to the treat
ment of this disease, and consumptive 
patients find increased, difficulty ln ob
taining admission.

What the consumptive needs is the 
simple life. Not much medicine, not 
much nursing, but always fresh air and 
the right food in abundance. This 
looks simple, but to thé man of small 
means with one member of his family 
attacked the problem to not easy.

It to solved by the sanltorlum. This 
is not an elaborate institution, but is 
a dwelling or cluster of dwellings 
where patients live as nearly ln the 
open air as possible. Most of the day 
they spend outside. They sleep with 
windows wide open. They are fed with 
the most nutritious food. All is done 
under the direction of those who have 
studied the habits of the tuberculosis 
microbe and have learned how to fight 
him.

New Brunswick must have such a
, . , . evening. The meeting was most en-home. We do not say or know where * ,
„ . . . .. . -ті thuslastlc, and the discussions were of kissed Miss Ruakin?
it will he or who will pay for it, but It partlcuh£ lnterest. Three of the' New
must soon be. It la required both for Brunswick guidée were
prevention and for cure. A great wrong their addressee to the association were
Is done the state when lives are sacrl- of Information concerning toe big
_ . . , . . . , ... game of the province. Aid. T. H. Bui- veil,fleed which can be saved. It Is nothing ^ the pre3ldent> was ,n the chair,
less than a crime to allow any deadly and there were present Premier Twee-
disease to be spread and perpetuated die, Mr. Hill, M. P. P., J. D. Hazen,
in the province when It might be driven M. P. P., George Robertson, M. P. P..
out altogether or at least made one Hon. A. T. Dunn, L. B. k-night, Mrs.
of the least destructive of maladies. Knight, Mrs. Olive, W s. Fisher, . ., tt q 0 „ j Qni.11a11_

Dr. Bayard has pointed out that M. Belding, Assistant District Manager Щ the U. b. ВПСІ actually
money can be obtained from subscrip- ! Price of the I. C. НД В Lambkin of СОд£ at>OUt IOC. ПЄГ It),
tions for the building of the required ! the I. C. R., Mr. Creighton of the I. *

C. R., F. W. Perry of the C. P. R., Mr.
Thomson, D. J •
Freeze, A. C. Currie of the D. A. R.,
H. F. Allright, Col. Markham, Mr.
Knowles,
Bridges, Chas.
Mr. Smith, A. A. Wilson and Guides 
Robinson, Moore and Allan. ,

J. D. Hazen, Hon. L. J. Tweedle, G.
Robertson and Hon. Mr. Hill addressed 
the association.

The guides, Messrs. Moore and Allan, QUiGLEY-McCOACH—On Feb. 1st, at 
spoke of the Increase ln big game and 
expressed the opinion that there Is 
little danger of any decrease from 
hunting.

The following were then elected as 
members of the excutive committee:
T. H. Bullock, W. F. Hatheway, W. E.
Raymond, W. S. Fisher, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Col. A. Markham, D. W.
McCormick, E. A. Schofield, E. L. Ris
ing, A. C. Currie.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE.

DR. LINDSAY PARKER’S LECTURE.

Dr. Lindsay Parker, the distinguish
ed clergyman, lectured to a large and 
fashionable audience ln the Opera 
House last night. Dr. Parker Is a 
pleasing speaker and held the close 
attention of his audience for two hours 
and a half.

H. B. Schofield, ln the absence of the 
president of the Church of England 
Institute, under the auspices of which 
the lecture was given, presided. Mr. 
Schofield ln a few graceful sentences 
introduced the speaker, who, he said, 
was no stranger to St. John audiences.

Dr. Parker described the trip over 
on the Celtio. Westminster Abbey was 
one of the most interesting places visit
ed. One could almost feel the impres
sive solemnity of the great structure 
as the eloquent lecturer described the 
scenes ln the different comers. Pitt, 
Fox, Burke, Sheridan and others of 
that brilliant galaxy of famous orators 
v hose bones repose ln the Abbey, were 
passed ln swift review by the speaker.

The audience was given a glimpse of 
the beautiful royal palaces and of the 
grim and forbidding Tower of London 
and taken to Hyde Park and Trafalgar 
Square. Dr. Parker closed his lecture 
with an eloquent period In which he 
referred to the cordial feeling exist
ing between the people beyond the seas 
and their brethren in the republic of 
which the lecturer was a citizen. He 
concluded by asking the audience to 
sing God Save the King.

It Is Interesting to

graph and Globe, like 
Chronicle, Recorder and Echo, were 
each paid $250 a year for printing the 
Intercolonial time table, the Gazette 
received $300 a year for the same ad
vertisement,—Sun.

HAPPINESS.

I followed far o’er heath and desert 
land

The fairy gleaming of a distant light;
A shining lure, that beckoned as a 

hand,
And with fair promise pierced the 

hostile night.

O’er rugged stones, and marsh, and 
slimy clay,

And clinging tangltngw of the thorny 
brier_

But still the dancing light shone far 
away.

And at my feet lay stagnant waste 
and mire.

Weary, I paused, and turning ln the 
track,

Glanced where the Jong, bleak, barren 
hills declined,

And lo! athwart the trailing, ragged 
wrack,

The wizard beacon glimmered far be
hind.

.—London Dally Newa.

Advertising primarily consists ln let-N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
ting people know you are ln existence 

Proceedings of the Annual Meeting and what excuse you have for it.—
*

Last Evening. Chas. Austin Bates, N. Y.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association was 
held ln the board of trade rooms last

-e

EXPLAINED.

Jack—Were you nervous when you

Tom—I should say so. Black spots 
present, and came before my eyes.

Jack—You don’t mean It?
Tom—Yes. I kissed her through a

It is wrong for the peo
ple to buy those Break
fast Foods that are made

Weigh the package and 
see if you don’t pay too 
high. The Gritz is Сап-

T. H. Estabrooks, Dr. дДІаП, put UP ІП St. John, 
Damery, Isaac Erb. you> ^ 5 Ш

Bags, 26c.

cottages. It is only necessary to pro
vide for their maintenance, 
part of this would be borne by patients 
who can afford to pay their living ex
penses. Some patients would be main
tained by charitable persons and or
ganizations, as they are ln other hos
pitals. Some might be a public charge, 
as they are in general hospitals, • as 
well as ln the home for the Insane, and 
the alms house. The question of ways 
and means would be settled as the cir
cumstances arose, 
wick, which, unhappily. Is not behind 
other
deaths from tuberculosis, should not 
be the last ln making some public pro
vision for the treatment of consump
tion.

McLaughlin, Mr.A large

MARRIAGES.

t he residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev, P. J. Stackhouse, B. D., 
Francis M. Quigley to Alice May Mc- 
Coach, both of this city.

But New Bruns-

provlnces ln the number of

DEATHS.

LINGLEY — At her home, Charlotte 
street, West End, Feb, 2, 1905, Jessie, 
beloved wife of Arthur Lingley, aged 
47 years and six months, leaving a 
husband, two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
—Boston and New York papers please 

copy.
LOVE—At No. 5 Short street, this city, 

on Feb. 2nd Inst., Mary, wife of Jas. 
Love, in the 37th year of her age, 
leaving a husband and one son and 
three daughters.

GARRICK—In this city on Feb. 1st, 
Agnes Frederica, beloved wife of 
Andrew Garrick, leaving a sorrowing 
husband and five daughters.

Funeral will be held on Saturday, 4th 
Inst. Service at house at 2.30 p. m. 
Funeral at three o’clock p. m.

—Boston and New York papers please 
copy.

MORRIS—In this city February 1st., 
Mrs. Abigail Morris, beloved wife of 
Jonas C. Morris, leaving three sons 
and three daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from her late residence, 108 
Main street, to St. Peter's church for 
high msss of requiem. ____

---------------- -e-Oe-----------------

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
*

The annual report of Harvard Uni
versity shows a deficit of $30,000 In 
190S-04,and predicts an Inevitable deficit, 
ln spite of considerable economies, ln 
the current fiscal year. Raising tui
tion fees and procuring a larger endow
ment are the two obvious resources 
named by President Eliot to meet the 
present situation. The amount of $2,- 
600,000 is given by the president as a 
moderate estimate for the accomplish
ment of the reasonable objects now 
plainly in view for the college proper.

The statement of Treasurer Adams 
shows that the general Investments of 
th% university earned a net Income of

The report of the executive commit
tee tor the past year shows that the 
association has been actively engaged 
in Its work of propaganda. Under ad
vertising comes provincial literature, 
city literature, magazine and news
paper advertising, magazine and news
paper articles, 
a great deal has been done, Dr. G. U. 
Hay, A. M. Belding, C. F. Crandall 
and F. B. Ellis each contributing sev- 

For the city a booklet

In all these branches

eral articles, 
entitled St. John the City of the Loyal
ists, was. prepared and 10,060 copies 
were distributed among the various 
hotels and offices, 
tourists’ guides were also issued. Last 

there were sold nearly 100,000

Tide cards and

season
postal cards, made up of thirty-five 
different designs. Lectures have been 
delivered and during Old Home Week 
the association undertook a large 
amount of work.

4.77 per cent, during the past year. The 
total amount of gifts, only the Income 
of which is to be expended, was .$633,- 
988. The gifts for immediate use am
ounted to $875,576. The income from 
Investments amounted to $718,268 and 
from students' fees and room rents 
$823,235. These figures, with $31,035 
from student»’ fees and room rents 
for Immediate uses made the income 
for the year, exclusive of gifts of which 
only the Income is available, $2,448,-

TREASURER’S REPORT.
W. S. Fisher as treasurer, reported 

a balance ln the Bank of New Bruns
wick of $2,403.23.

Receipts were:
Cash on hand, Jan., 1904 
Subscriptions and advertise

ments ...............................................
Grants ................................................
Sale post cards and tercenten

ary stamps

g Funeral Directing and В 
Embalming.

S Lady Mortician in Attendance ЕЦ 
day and night.

N. W. BRENAN,
715 Main Street. to 

Telephones :
Ц Day, ill a. Nights, 222 b. Ja

$1,359 23114.
■--------------eoe--------------

The United States Congress Is fast 
reaching the point where it must make 
up Its mind either to reduce the appro
priations or raise much more revenue. 
It is pretty safe to assume that the 
expenditures will not be cut down and 
that recourse will be had to Increased 
customs and Internal revenue burdens. 
The total appropriations this year will 
exceed the figures of 1904 by some $24,- 
000,000. The two great Increases are 
for the navy, which will use up $100,- 
000,000 and for the post office depart
ment, which has been voted $180,000,000. 
Including an exceptionally large grant 
for Increased free rural mall delivery.

1,107 00 
2,750 00

1,283 66

$6,499 89
■e-

PROPER VEHICLE.

Geyer—Santa Claus ought to relegate 
his sleigh to the scrap pile.

Meyer—And travel ln an automobile,

Gyer—No; I think a hose cart would 
be more appropriate.

eh?

Did you buy your hair at an auction?
At any rate, you seem to be getting rid of it on auction-sale 
principles: “going, going, g-o-n-e!” Stop the auction with 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, and always restores

J0--4T«r0°.. 
bowelLatees.

-----------------»-oe-----------------
The Japanese won their latest vic

tory at Heikoutal, after an all day 
struggle ln a driving enow storm, by a 
fleece night attack, 
men apparently take kindly to all sorts 
of weather for fighting purpose*

The little brown color to gray hair. Sold for over sixty years.

J
I

POOR DOCUMENT

WE SELL THE FAVORITE

Scotch or 
Broad Cove Coal

1

In Ьагже or Small Quantities.
SUM COAL AND WOOD CO#

Tel. 1846

■V

«

Clear Water, Pure, 
Soap and Hand Work 

. In my Laundry.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union St.,Carlcton

Tom Shirt» will be seWed 
Buttons sewed on Un 
doranirte, Wash care

fully attended to.

Charlie Wong,
123 Brussels St

:

LAUNDRYI
Family Washing, 30o_, 50c. and 75c.

per dozen.
Seeds called for and delivered.

НАІУІ LEE,
Б1 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddock.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y
-ïternational

/<Й5гаЗ|\) \ Division,
V-yJæS&sSII WINTER fifcOHClD 
PfBrilf RATES,

Effective te May let,

SL John to Boston, S3.S0 
SL іішш ю rotuàna, 163.00

Commencing Deeemeer 16, 1904,
steamer leave# tit. John at 8 а. щ, 
Thursdays for Lubec, East port, Port
land ШІ Bee ton.

Returning from Boston at Є a. m. via 
Portland, Eaatport and 
days.

All oergo, exoept live stock, to fanni
ed against fire and marine rttfc.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent 
St John, N. B.

Lubac Moo-

e

COAL $
The kind you want for this cold 

weather le 8TEW1ACK. 
looking for bargains call at ROBIN
SON'S OFFICE, 77 Smythe street 
•Phone. 1021.

If you are

H. G. CURREY, Agent.
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